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NEW CHEVROLET 
GOES ON DISPLAY
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(Continued from Page One) »

SUNDAY, JE 1ST iPurdy and Mr. Sweet as revealed by 
Mr. Brown’s statement has been em
phatic, and in most instances unfavor- 

.. ■ . ■ able. The purported intention of the
Known as the “Bigger and Better | two members of the board to make 

Chevrolet, the new car that goes on | virtually a?clean sweep at the city 
display throughout the Lnited States hall has aroused much antagonism. 
Sunday, not only succeeds the “Most < Commendation of Mr. Brown’s atti- 
Beautiful Chevrolet'’ but incorporates tude has generally been heard, al- 
all the advantages that made the lat- j though some assert that the commis- 
ler so popular and in addition em- ! sioners-to-be are acting within their 
bodies a host of refinements that ' rights, 
combine to produce what General Mo-
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iâaf Trtkti Hofin»jj —nomVVi In his statement Mr. Brown de-

tors officials believe will be the s€n-!ciared that shortly after the election 
sation ot the automobile industry in he was led to believe by Mr. Sweet 

. land Mr. Purdy that he would be re-
A quick picture ot the new car that ; tained as city manager, Aid for that 

seems destined to write a new chapter j reason made no plans for the future, 
into the history of the automobile “Some time after election,’’ Mr. Brown 
business may be had by noting the continued, “I was informed by Mr. 
fotlowrg highlights of the 1928 Sweet and Mr. Purdy that they would 
< hevrolet: expect some changes in the city em-

txtended wheelbase, greater speed i ployes. 
ami power wheel brakes, longer,) “| explained to them that the idea
roomier i : • .rev ’»dies, new Duco col-, 0f the commission-manager plan of 
ors, thermostat cooling, shock ab- government was to give the city a 
sorbing springs, motor enclosure, and ; strictly business government, and 
indire'-’iv lighted instrument panel ; that the commissioner-manager law 
and other advantages built in as a re- \ provides that the citv manager shall 
suit of lessons learned through 13 j appoint all employes with the 
years of constant progress.
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excep-
... tion of the police magistrate, the clerk 

Seven passenger cars, including five : of the commission, and the members 
closed and two open types, comprise ‘ of the park, library, cemetery, recrea- 
the line. Every driving requirement I tion and plumbing boards, 
is cared for in the make up and ap- Mr. Brown then cited Section 5456 
porntnisnt? of the various body types. 0f the Montana Revised Codes defin- 

1 ie new car has a distinctive big. ing the “powers and duties of city 
car appearance entirely foreign to its manager,” and continued; 
price class. This is achieved by add- §ix To Be “Fireo"
ing four inches to the wheelbase, “With the full understanding of the 
bringing y he present total to 107 iaW) an(j a knowledge of the fact that 
inches. i fie frame also has been the present city employes are satis- 
deepened and strengthened to make factory to me, Mr. Sweet and Mr. 
a smoother riding, sturdier and better Purdy a short time ago presented me 
balanced car. Stressing the beauty with a list of the employes I was ex- 
nf pne are new honeycomb Harrison pected to remove, and the names of 
radiators of deep, slender, graceful those who would take their positions, 
design. Radiator shells are of non- j was to remove George D. Pease, 
rusting airplane metal; while themo- tdty attorney, and appoint Justin M. 
stat control of the cooling system is Smith; Dr. C. F. Jump, health officer, 
an additional feature. and appoint Dr. Piedalue; Mrs. May

mong the many new body refine- Butts, cashier, and appoint Kathleen 
ments is a .ully inclosed and indirect- Buvard; Albert Melton, street com- 
Y ‘ i^ed instrument panel, oval in missioner, and appoint J. D. Hughes; 

shape with tne speedometer, ammeter c. H. Hollingsworth, janitor and jail- 
and oil ga-re. in full view for day or or> and appoint Charles Heageny; H. 
night driving. M. Stanley, night watchman, and ap-

All passenger models have larger j point j p McCay.
JO by 4.50 balloon tires and steel j ^ informed Mr. Sweet and Mr.
, ’s,r y.eels as standard equipment. pUrdy that they were under no ob- 

lei standard equipment includes ligations to me whatever, and it was 
stoplight, rear vision mirror, gasoline their privilege to appoint me or not, 
gauge, complete tool set, and theft as they saw fit, but that if I were 
proof steering and ignition lock. Ad- app0inted, I would reserve the right 
' ' .,OI?a tumpment is standard with to make my own appointments, as 
mdividua! models the law provides, and would make no

All closed bodies are by Fisher, promises ♦ ♦ ♦
styled ami designed with the smart- * “The next I knew of the matter 
ness and beauty for which the Fisher was when j read the article in the
name is famous. All are of composite chronicle Tuesday morning. I am 
s eel and hard-wood construction of taking this opportunity to correct the 

frUrlf °n priced statement thit I am resigning. Such
in n. n< ? are finished m genu-j jg not the case Mr. Sweet and Mr.

CO,°:rf,Ve beautJfV COm' Purdy were informed by me that I 
bmat.ons on the seven models. am willin t0 hold the position of city
nrSa' y n*!C?r hasbeen im* manager as long as I have the right 

[ " , Y Fa/“K Ä pe! for™ance’ as provided By law to make my own Ä"d 2aKa5 ,1iV -ts nT beauty appointments.
a"iat.anaced bcdy des,lffn* ,lt Î8 P°w: “As far as I know the only reason
IZ: Yalvf’in;head for my dismissal is the fact that I

! eStS devel°Ped would not be dictated to in this mat-• >•}.<! per cent more ”ower and approx-1|
nnately five more miles per hour than 
the previous Chevrolet engine.

New features developed in the en
gine include a new motor enclosure 
which completely covers the valve 
lifts and makes for a quieter and 
cleaner
breathing system which eliminates 
the leakage of engine fumes through
the body of the car; new two-port ex- 4trpu . „ , J .
haust; new allov constant clearance j The citizens of Bozeman no doubt 
“invar strut” pistons, new hydro-1 «dopted this form of government s 
laminated camshaft gears, improved food faith, with the idea in mind that 
mushroom valve tappets and larger the manager would not be hampered 
camshaft. in endeavoring to administer the city

An oil pump provides efficient lub- affairsJr?m the standpoint of busi- 
rication to all bearing surfaces while "®88 eff.lciency* lt 18 belief thafc 
an AC oil filter and an AC air cleaner lf the clty mana^er is to be used as 
protê t ail moving parts of the en- a PuPPet to do as directed by the city 
gine from dirt and other foreign mat- commission as to his appointments, 
ter. thus adding materially to the life \he efflciency of the government will 
of the motor. be greatly decreased, and the idea of

Tho new four-wheel brakes repre- a commission-manager form of gov- 
sent aa outstanding achievement of | cr?.^r‘L ?rea^y abi’idged.
General Motors and Chevrolet engi-1 The city manager should be per-
neers. They are the non-locking type, niltted to handl® hl? P0sJtl0n a
with positive brake linkage Front 1manner contemplated bv law, rather
brakes are internal expanding and ! fhaP made ^ subject for the distn-
rear brake- externa1 cuntractim? ibutl°u of political spoils as of old. 
Front and rear brakes have been pro-1“E.vidcntl>'' 1 am al>»u‘ t0 be »»- 
portioned to nrevent side drag or pull i he,ved as clty manager, but I wish to 
Their total braking service amounts take thls. °PP°rtunity to thank the 
to 189 square inches. Each brake has Present ^lty commission for their aid 

individual, easily accessible adjust- aTld encouragement, the heads of all 
ment, while “stops” are provided at ! departments, and all city employees 
the wheels to simplify the adjustment f?,r ^heir ^ficl?ucy and courtesy at 
miration. So accurately has the lev- a tlmes» the citizens of Bozeman in 
frage on the foot nedal been worked 1 p‘.enYra1’ and tbe business men in par- 
•»•r between the front and rear brakes J?cular’ ^or tbei.r assistance at all 
that maximum application of the J1™,?8’ a11 contributing to the good 
brakes is obtained with a verv slight fe,ell.n? tha{ has existed during this 
pedal pressure. R administration. It has been a reail

In addition to the four wheel brakes plea8ure to be of service, and I have 
the new cars have an emergenev endeavored to serve the people of this 
brake, with an additional braking c,ty to the best of my ability-” 
surface of 70 square inches. It oper
ates entirely independent of the four- 
wheel service brakes, thus assuring 
adequate hiding facilities at all 
times.

Another important achievement of 
the 1928 line is the new shock ab
sorber semi-elliptic springs which 
run parallel to the frame and equal 
84 per cent of the increased wheel
base of the car.
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When you see it you will
“Only General Motors

ter. < .
Matter of Principle 

“To my mind, the fact that I am 
not to be reappointed as city man
ager is not a matter of great concern. 
The important matter concerning the 
people of Bozeman has to do with the 
retaining of the manager form of 
government in spirit as well as in 

j form.

I*

say,
could produce such a car at 
Chevrolet's Low Prices
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Northern Automobile Co. '»i

Nelson’s Garage è ^

CHEVROLET DISTRIBUTORS

Ennis, Montana31 So. Willson Phone 164
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ted without my consent and I do not 
agree with them in such action.

“Since the law gives the city man
ager the right to make certain ap
pointments 1 do not think that the 
commissioners should try to over-ride 
the law. I would resent the city man
ager dictating to the commissioners 
who should be police judge. The law 
should be respected.

It was hard to secure M. R. Wil
son to consent to act as police judge 
and I am in favor of retaining him, 
as I believe the city to be fortunate 
in securing his services.

As the duties of mayor will de
volve upon me I shall regret it ex
ceedingly if Mr. Brown is not retained 
as city manager and Mr. Wilson as 
police judge, and I shall vote for both- 
of them for such positions when the* 
new commission organizes, and not 
dictate to them when I have no busi
ness to do so.

“I make this statement public so 
thät the^people of Bozeman may know 
where I stand,”

MONT. SETS RECORD mittee say that work on removing the 
buildings on the site at the comer of 
Main and Willson will be started soon 
as the weather will permit, the exca
vation will be made and the erection 
of the new hotel begun.

It is expected to be finished by the 
middle o'** next Septeml>er.

MONTANA’S OUTPUT

OF COAL IS HEAVY
Mr. Hill Disapproves 

Mayor-elect Hill’s statement on the 
case was forceful and to the point. 
He said:

I want the people of Bozeman to 
know that I am not in favor of sel- 

ting some one else as city manager 
to take the place of Fred Brown.

“He has made a most efficient, 
courteous, and valuable public offi
cial and has saved the City of Boze
man thousands of dollars by his un
tiring efforts and good business judg
ment.

Total production of coal in Montana 
for 1927 is. set at 3,127,746 tons, val
ued at $7,975,752, according to the 
state division of publicity. Figures 
prepared by the state board of equali 
zation show that approximately 3.- 
027,246 tons with a total value of $7> 
720,7»2 were appraised and taxed, 
during the present year. The reason 
for the difference between the actual 
tonnage and value and that accounted, 
for by the tax roles is that, especially 
in the eastern part of the state, many 
privately owned fields are mined for 
family consumption and thus do not 
come under the regular assessments 
for coal mines.

Production, in 1926 was approxi
mately 2,931,000 tons or 96,746 tons 
less than this year’s output. The 
1926 production was valued at $7,652.- 
100.

. Fifty out of the 56 Montana 
tks yield coal in commercial 
titles. Approximately 95 per 
of the output is used within the 
principally by the railroads^

Montai 
mated at 
and five

( Continued from page one) 
tana the composite yield for North 
Dakota was 123.2; ior Wyoming, 
106.8, and for Idaho. 120.7.

Montana’s production of wheat, 
barley, beans and suo-ar beets was the 
largest in all her history. Oats pro
duction was the largest since 1915, 
potatoes and rye since 1922, and flax
seed since 1916.
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SUES INSURANCE COMPANY 
Attorney Walter Aitken of this city 

has filed suit in district court against 
the Bankers Reserve Life company 
of Omaha, Nebr., to recover $1,008.90, 
alleged to be due on an insurance 
policy held by him upon which de
ferred and special dividends have been 
only partially satisfied. The policy, 
written for $5,000 on September 3, 
1907, became due September 3 erf this 
year. Walter S. Hartman is counsel 
for Mr. Aitken in the case

^ . .• a-. I n

The springs-repre- 
sent still another innovation pioneered 
by Chevrolet engineers. Thev provide 
•>0 per cent better riding qualities 
than the old type of soring, according 
to observers.

All models have one-piece, deep full 
crowned fenders of heavy gauge steel, 
deep-cushioned comfortable seats, rib
bed rubber-covered steel

JL
SKETCH OF NEW•i

I believe he should be allowed to 
exercise the privilege of making his 
own appointments as the law pro
vides, and I have not dictated to him 
any appointment he has the right to 
make.

>* HOTEL DISPLAYED
>1

(Continued from Patre One) 
banquet room, and in case of balls 
and dancing parties, those who do 
not wish to take part can view the 
revelers from that vantage point. It 
is so arranged that * the music *nd 
sounds rfrom the ball room cannot be 
heard on the mezzanine floor or other 
parts of the building.

1 , The elevator of the building will
The fire department was called to reach every floor in lighted corridors, 

the home of Charles Brown, 905 Sooth and other modern ideas pertaining to 
Grand, last Thursday afternoon to ex- comfort and service are being inaugu- 
tmguish a blaze in the roof caused 4 rated for the accommodation of the 
by sparks dropping upon the dry guests. •
shingles. The damage was only $15.+ The basement entrance will be

Willson avenue and will lead to 
******* sBt’P and beauty parlor.

Vrunning
boards, chromum plated hood catches 
and hood handles with aluminum 
bead on the hood, demountable rims 
with a tire carrier and extra rim, in
directly lighted instrument panel, 
theft-proof steering and ignition 
lock, rear vision mirror, and complete 
kit of tools with tire nump and jack.

In addition the closed models by 
Fisher have plate glass windows, 
Ternstedt window regulators, 
piece V^y windshield, remote door 
trois with lock in handle, military 
tvpe sun visor, automatic windshield 
cleaner and dome light in certain

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ 
MEETING

Notice is hereby givne that * the 
annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Security Bank and Trust Co., will 
be held at its office in Bozeman, at 
4 o’clock p. m., on Tuesday, January 
10th, 1928, for the election of directors 
and the transaction of such other 
business as may come before ft.

Dated at Bozeman, Montana, Dec 
ember 28th 1927.

Commissioners-elect Sweet and 
Purdy, in dictating to Mr, Brown who 
shall be appointed bv him, have

:
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qusn-BLAZE IN RGQFmodels as well as foot rest, ash tray, 
robe rail, etc.

In anticipation of the demand for 
these bigger and better cars, Chev
rolet factories are running day and 
night on capacity production. Ship
ments are leaving daily for all parts 
of the world, so that Chevrolet deal- 

may make prompt delivery on all

\ f b: m.
’s coal reserves are

billion tôns.ek 
cent of the tone-

con- coal■! §
A. G. BERTHOT, 
Vice Presklent and

m ofon ai
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